
Literacy 

Please read as often as possible, a book will come home, 
please read at home as often as possible. The students 
have a paper book record, any reading 
with an adult will earn a star.  

This half term we are focusing on  

fiction and we are reading Spaceboy by 
David Walliams. Can you choose anoth-
er book by David Walliams or an author 
you like to read at home and school. 

We are looking at narratives and their 
language and  

structure, can you write your own space story at home? 
Who are the characters in your story? what happens at the 
beginning, middle and the end? 

After the October holidays we will be focusing on non  

fiction looking at newspapers and current affairs. Can you 
make a newspaper or  

magazine collage focussing on the headlines in stories. 

Can you watch Newsround 
and tell your family one of 
the news stories. 

Maths 

Number 

Practice your times tables, write them out. 
Test your parents. 

Shape, space and measure 

Work on telling the time, to o’clock / half 
past / quarter to and quarter past. Think 
about what happens at different types of 
the day. 

Using and applying  

Create a tally chart of your families  

favourite colour. 

Class 10  We hope you have an enjoyable & successful term. Should 
your parents/carers wish to discuss anything about your  

education and wellbeing tell them not hesitate to email or phone. 

Key information for Autumn term  

• PE is on a Friday. Don’t forget your kit.  

• Life skills is on a Wednesday afternoon. We are 
concentrating on being out in the community 
and learning the green cross code. 



Science— Physics focus: Light / sound / Space  

Can you tell your family what we have learnt so far in our light topic? 

Life skills— Going out into the community 

Speak to your parents / carers about the green cross code? Can you research some key 
facts about road safety when out in the community.  

RE—symbols and religious expression, explain to someone in your family about what the difference is between an ordinary  

journey/ a special journey and a pilgrimage. 

RSHE— mental wellbeing. What do you do to relax at home? Can you create a poster to show ways people could relax when at 
home.  

ICT- online safety, not giving out your personal details, uploading on the internet, not believing 
everything you see (fake news)  bullying and what to do if you are being bullied online—telling a 
trusted adult.  

PE— Getting space ready! Circuit training. Sports from around the 
world: a look at different traditional sports 

Art— Pattern: can you look at art by Kandinsky. Can you create 
your own artwork inspired by this artist? 

D&T—building bridges junk modelling. Can you research different 
types of bridges, what are the different types? 

History—The Space Race. Can you research for  

information and create a fact file about the Space Race. 

Geography: natural resources / the environment 

Careers—skills for learning: own skills / work skills. Enrichment opportunities in school. Visits 


